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suite, in the neighborhood of Skookum- 

|Ij chuck lake.
Vaneover, June 7.—Some of the vag

rant toughs now in. Vancouver are giving 
the local police much trouble. One of 

L1J these fellows, a man named White, re- 
T ceived a weti merited sentence of ten 

months’ imprisonment at hard labor for 
URAND FORKS. making a murderous assault on Police
u _____ --loon Officer Baines by means of a heavy

it the last council third stone in a sting. The blow smashed the
A concert hall byr*av/’ e votP This officer’s helmet and wounded him on the

lading by a majority ?f one .vote. 11 ms forehead lnd^ had it not been for
inw will become law on Ju y ■ the protective headgear Mr. Baines would 

b Ses for saloon licenses atJWO » bnve heen half killed.
beer hall licenses, $300 a y An ex-lieutenant of the Royal Navy,

^cert hall licenses at $500- The latter mmed c. i>. Graham, was yesterday 
Eludes a permit to sell all kinds sentenced to six months' hard labor on

„Ar on the premises. etch of three charges, of passing worth-
flU ,,/xaur AVT1 ■* less cheeks, after pleading guilty and

ROabLiAjM . electing to be tried summarily.
I j jUne 6.—The ore shipments Three gallant rescues from drowning 

^Ven days from May 28th to hawe been made this week already on 
for V inclusive, were as follows: False Greek and English Bay respective
ly' mine, 1,280 tons; Centre Star, ]y. in the first instance Mr? M. Col- 
Wav r.; = . ^5 Total, 1,375. brook rescued a young lady from drown-
Sh It* Âvere divided as follows: mg by the capsizing of a rowboat, by 

Sbipn rOUs; Trail, 1,270 tons. To- jumping overboard from his own craft 
Nelson. ^ ^ and holding up the drowning lady for
—‘h mine at s from the camp since half an hour until assistance came. In 
fiy 1st, 1898, aggregate 10,567

tons.

THE SHA SHI BIOTS Humanity’s Hope and Friend.* provincial News/]ong Healthy Boys I Further Details of the Recent Dis
turbances Received by the 

Empress of Japan.I &should never be pet Into

k, Ill-Fitting Clothes 1
Bad for the hoys 
Bad for the clothes | 

ad for the pocket-hook I.

t
The Japanese Consul's Version of 

■'* the Affair—How the Consuls PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,
Great Health-giving Prescription. -

an • Bnn-down Seenre Wonderful Vitality from the Great 
Medicine in the Sommer Time.

the•2

nost as many sizes and! 

î boys are—and though & 
sli, smart and up-to-date * 
e for Boyish Boys, for 
1 will last until the boy g-

Further details of the recent outrages 
at Shashi were reported by Mr. Eitaki, 
consul at Shashi, from Kenchow on May 
13th, and received by the Empress of 
Japan, which arrived last night, to the 
following effect: “On the evening of the 
8th ult., a wachman of the China 
Traders’ Navigation company found a 
Chinaman committing a nuisance in 
front of the company’s premises, when 
the Chinaman was assaulted and injured 
by somebody acting under the orders of. 
the watchman. On the following morn
ing, the Chinaman, accompanied by his 
villagers, called at the office, demand- 

I ing a large amount of money as com
pensation for his injuries. The request 
was refused and a dispute ensud. Many 
people flocked to the spot and local offi
cials despatched some 60 or 70 soldiers 
to Suppress the disturbance. I (Consul 
Eitaki) sent for one of the staff of the 
foreign office to ask for information con
cerning the matter and got the report 
that it was of no consequence. 1 un
derstand that he gave the same reply 
to the enquiry made by the Taotai, a 
little after d p m. on the same day. Sev
eral persons under the influence of liquor 
intentionally committed nuisances in 
front of the customs orennses and rt-.
tempted to destroy the gale and en- ÇUAD 1IIVP VCWÇ cricket ball; 3, throwing lacrosse ball; 4, ,
closure, injuring some of the people un- Ol Ulvl lMi 1\LU J. hundred yards race; 5, putting the shot; I
til the arrival of a band of « >,diers com- ---------_ 6, running high jump; 7, vaulting pole
pelled them to make tneir es ^.pe. Peace . contest; 8, one-quarter mile bicycle race;
was, however, maintained no^longer thaLACROSSE. 10, one-quarter mile foot race; 11, one Montréal,' June 7.—A Star special cable
7 p.m., when a gang of r.oters, several Victoria vs. Westminster. mile foot race; 12, one mile handicap, fr°™ London says:
hundred in number, suddenly made tneir . , bicvcle race- 13 two-mile hievrle homli- Messrs. Peterson have failed to satisfyappearance in front of the China Trad- Westminster June 4-In most lovely and lé’ sack raœ lntendiL com- Canadian government, as tte» under-
ere’ Navigation company, proceeded to weather the third schedule match ot a“ took to do before May 31, of the oom-
the customs house where they destroy- this season was played at Queen's Park ™ DOteklhat ,9 ?f *Ae underwriting of $6,250,000 of
tne customs nouse, wuere i-iej „ e ‘ T grounds before a large proved of the entnes must be matte on or before 12 eapitaJ In the new company. This failure
ed the gate and fences, setting fire to Royal City’s residents as well as hv a neon' Jnne 8th, with an entrance fee of causes to lapse the supplementary contract 
some of the buildings, and to a store- ttoyai vity s residents, as well as by a 25 cents for each event to Mr L T b,y which the government extended the
boat, where some of the customs offi- Pu.“93er visitors, the fair sex in their gprjnger or jjr j q Benwell Van eon- 1 l1ime for building, and made other conces-

shelter and finally destroy- bright colors predominating. The contest- „r u?„ or *’• ,, , .PwelV ..an ,ou slons. The general outside idea is that ed the boat in which they had their mg teams were the/ Victorias, consisting ver' from whom all further particulars tins lapse of the supplementary contract 
ed the boat in wnicn tney uaa tneir = Norman- point A F . can be obtained. frees the government's hands. On the con-qnarters. (It will be 1 -membered that 01 • ttoai, ». ixorman, point, --------- | trary, Mr. Peterson now falls back on hia
a large proportion of the population of ! Belfry; cover point, a Cullin; defence, WRESTLING. | original contract. Unless he is bought out
the place lives in boats.) X\,t only did 1st. G. Smdey, 2nd, J. Wcdfenden; 3rd, p S? fresh steps to carfTout the service can
the soldiers refrain from interference in A. Fmlayson; centre, C. Biam; home, ! • 1 {ie. -Police Interfered. be taken until he absolutely falls to place

. , . order to quell the disturbance, but it 3rd,:K. tieholefield; 2nd, S. McDonald;» Cincinnati, June 4.-The wresfling con- raoulh^evJreo?? îerilre/tl/t i^wiiîTè
A good appetite was witnessed thgt they e>-en sssisted 1st, W. Bland; ootside home, G. Wil- test fof the championship hetWeen Chas. physically irZpoesJblV to build the steamer»

NEW WESTMINSTER. - . I » essential to good health. the rioters. In the meantime, the for- Warn*, inside, home, A. Smith; captain, Wittmer, of this city, and Vonsaff (“The 'to time. Mr. Peterson approached Sir Wii-
V tat tm:nster June 7.—More bur- Hoods Sarsaparilla creates an ■ eign office -wag burnt, fire Was set to Jar- L R. Cusack; and the».New Westmm- Turk”) was stopped by th police shortly Llani Van Home here, blit. î understand,

tiS’ reported from the city and 'Appetite, tones and dine Matheson & Co.’s, and to the con- Star .team, «insisting of-: Cheney, goa ; after midnight. - 1 SUS8 “Æi0?00ïage5lle“t- «/h»
glanes aie repoi ^ house of Mr. Strengthens the Stomach, snlate building leavin" no further place O’Brien, point; C. Snell, cover point; G. —----- ! n „ iJ ? wended to touch the project
Xliltounon tiffi'avenue, was broken into And builds up the whole system. of rofngc available. Particulars of the Oddy, 1st defence; P. Peele 2nd .de- CRICKET. men^d conriact^bemme “lc^ar^UPP jï
M Xi’i.i-iv ni"ht though nothing of It reheves tiiat tired feeling, and by affair were not reported to the Taotai fenc; D. Oddy, 3rd defence, M. Victoria vs. Navy. vould, moreover, have avoided the heavy
vine was taken, and on Sunday after- purifying and enriching the blood ,it before 0 p.m., when the Taotai, ih ser- Knight centre; Turnbull 3rd home;- H. PIayed on Cante„n groilnd8 Sllturdav Promotion fees reported to be attached
l/m the home of a rancher named Baker promptly and permanently cures all i0us consternation, sent for some of his T. La them _nd home, f. Oddy 1st home, ntternoon score: ‘ Ta /1 mien „ ^ .» „ , -
l1h hl’ort M<xxly road was entered in scrofula^ eruptions, boils, humors, pirn- fellow officials and ordered them to ar- Gifford, outside home; B. Peele, inside . Victoria Montrai S here vLtJrdav CcL-at
hi abse^ many things being stolen- l>leé ^.«1'sores; strengthens the nerves, rest the mob and suppress the disturb- home; captain, J. Mahoney. I , 1Q Manager Clonston ^eaiffig wfth reference
.(ilvihlv bv one or other belonging to and gives sweet, refreshing sleep. No gnee, while a band of soldiers, stationed at The umptres were. Geor„c Armst on= O. T. Holt, c Cayley, b hlnnis............. 19 to trade conditions in Canada, .said: “In
* If toughs who now make Sunday other mednxne has taken such hold upon Kenchow were ordered to protect, the and-. W. Clark. Referee, J. t rn- A 1. R. Martin b jenktos.^. ................. ,5 the Teritories, ranchers have revived higb-
p.irties ot tou0 > Moody from New the confidence of- the people as Hood’s foreitm churches The general of Hu bridge, and timekeepers, A. Rot* and w" p rvmcii «t^MctAÎi^h n«iAnû " " i y remunerative prices for cattle and horses, ^t^insTe,In order Mu!ge in dis- S'usaparnia, and its rec^i/of great cures fa0„d ^wang provinces hf safd to have Bro*n. H.'^ SSSsot b »s.b.“: ! ! ! 1 !

unequalled by any other preparation, dispatched a chief commissioner of paci- The games were well contested, and D. M. Rogers, b Jenkins. .1........... 9 reas^ tofeef hooeSil ’ I^ridSh rohî^
g Ni-ivor Ovens though stall feeling a *,ou take Hood’s Sarsaparilla with fication (?) and two inspectors to the there* was some very hot p «y ' fi'£' b nîf ’ *iri ' ’ ........... ? bla there has been a great impetus to trade
V• wmk has almost completely re- the utmost confidence that it will do yon spot, and 200 soldiers from Ichang. Ten jn arctic. Westminster winning tLjce C. H. Cookson c and b Jenkins............. u by the migration^to the gold fields of the
emedTrom his recent illness and the good.^ _______________ 0? more rioters have been arrested up to gam*s land) Vvcfior* -three. lhc 7 th A. P. „ .^........ 14 andJn^e^ootena^mJne» are
' The^Brunette sawmills are now work- .MANITOBA ELECTION FRAUDS. ch^kX'as may “X" supX^. Fo?- fnl^ in "a tie. owing to time being jbw- Harris ; » intone of actual development and prp-

h“ Woto to- SlfUm Acted on the Author- ^rs wil! be in dange^ at^Shashi^r ca^tf ^The^all8 wlsTeed off at | Total................  ....................... ..........Tso
for salmon eases and for general lty of the Government in Probing b steamer this morning.” 3.45-and after several tries on the Vic Navy. rested yesterday afternoon on a capias taken

lumber, the latter bring usually sent the Scandal. A Hankow telegram, dated 7.15 p.m., lon^-aad N.ew Westomster goals, pl e ^ b Gw)ch............ 3 ^ “argX'thXtheyfwere "Xut tol^vê
East. , Ottawa June 8-When the PnhHc Aci May 14th, received by the government TurtibulT obtained ‘be bal'' and ^ * lAentSdater, o and b Gooch................. 0 theconlify ' aMthtitie woutdnotLabto

Tlie New Westminster toUSWBar 1»» counts Committee met to-dav reports the sate arrival of Consul Eitaki . straight jthrow won the first 8*®® . ...............*»- to ebtahi: satlsfadHon his kuft fca- $25JK»

Wresting contents, in the fdrm of a to- tiofi fraud casti] Mr. Sifton nut in » letter The Chuwo hears that the losses en- 2nd gkme—After a rest of ten min- Dr. H. Harris, o Rogers, b Gooch........... r^mbered was acauitted on a
teui of a wolf, se<ïîr?^-fl* »îft from. x^r(>m himself addressed to Sir Wilfrid ^ t^e destruction of the post ]*tej^he_b$ll was faced off and, after Lieut. Smith, b Gooch............................ .. charge of* stealing Lieutenant Car-
mid Indian. Agent Devins as a gift from Laurier dated Winnineg Jnlv 17 1806 office arid the building used for the ex- some1 godd passing, Oddy obtained the Mr. Jenkins, run out................................ ranza’s letter, the publication of which,
a chief of the Moeqmow tnbe. The to- ; b bad p hig nossesslon conclu- hibition .of merchandise, attached to the ball,l5and tried for goal and failed, and Mr. Andrews, oMarttiwbGooch............. made at Washington, created such a sensa-
tem is of a good age, alleged to date the m^t cotosL I crime consulate at Shashi, are estimated at after a try on Westminster goal a »£• L^’tbJtoocb....................... ft»- Th/KÜf,CUR^ we» brought before a
bnck two centuries. ^ againsl honest elutions- thS the «- 3,600 and 4,000 yen respectively, while seriffimage occurred, and Oddy and Fin- Kxire 0rS.! .y’. X . .V. V. ".V: !. i 1 ! ! ! i™fa" :™rf7na aKt wilît

The directors of „ba. “ya, y= met pense of investigating and prosecuting the loss involved by the destruction of laysOti were ruled off. On the game be- I —■ made to quash the capias. Seizure before
al and Industrial Society of B. O. would be beyond’ the financial comne- the consulate is not yet reported. 1DS resumed, Gifford made a good pass Total .................................................. 31 judgment has been placed in the hands of

Ï2Î'Î.£KS£>?E; ci sSMJSffw-ffjls SWrS&tKj*«Uï.!
4S <1 ,ame. With r.,pe=t M”’1 SSTSLv&t&'SlSrSSnS? ‘ &*Aê3SLr' KM Ok. . 'nir«IMÿ M*. Tie ggjyl jgtt.'g.fSg'SSUSir

to the enlarging of the buildihgs, it was Sifton wrote- “I hav^ fment « eon chow, but have now left for Hankow. goal, Williams obtained the ball from Nanaimo eleven included Qum , w os sucieties win report a surplus. Rev.
resolved that the City Council be asked KÎf) ' hl n“rî.f ÎEJF6»;!,*,Mr. Eitaki wired the forêign office and - put through -the goal, scor- bowling was a feature of the match, william McIntosh, of Ottawa, will be chair-
to appoint a committee of two to net in siderable portion of my time since the {vesterday reporting that he iis now in ing the first game for Victoria in 9i 'Harry Walton, formerly of Vancouver, man, and Rev. Morgan Wood, of Toronto, 
conjunction with the building committee, elections in connection with this matter fntijï = m oéneoid minutés I who hit up a score of 28 runs in a re- will give the address of welcome. _ The

arc given, so as to enable the public to unturned to'exposJ theal frauds Another telegram from Mr. Eitaki to the other, arid several good tries were by an injury to hia CTe sustained early the church will be draped with United
distinguish the winners without delay. -> f states that he had resolved to go down made, eventually resulting in Smith in the game, played ai excellent 23, not states as well as British flag»

^.“entries SS Àe^L^fy^dateà July 4, was ’lithfhu] scoring for VicJia, winninf the second ^ Wjd attempt to save Jt to. Bay^of Qrinre Method^

s&rxasrtisfsasig z 2&*asr*4sws -s^spblsts&^sxk ™ 4-*™. ... ~«j ££ • astiuftresssrsesrtirae

or mailed to the secretary with tue eu- yo“ are f ga=ed. office that the onlv shinning o Gibes 6th, game—Victoria was now on her H. Wattqn, b W. York...,    .............. 28 official - announcements ot the C.W.A. Do-
try form, and the secretary will give a This shows that Mr Stftaa atfed ^eh^^ped destouetton wîrelliosT?f mettle and did her utmost to win. this :=• At raribg. hoarel include the foUowtag:

[ receipt for same. The revision of the from the beginning on th^ auth<WUy of Megsrg Butterfield & Swire which re- game, m which effort they were success- j. Teagae^b W. WW*.......................... . ft The sw^Mdo^udJhe folhiWffig^d r.
Wze list was proceeilod with, and con- the government, which subsequently pa -ma;nad absoIntely The British fnl, winning the game in 14 ntinutes, G. A. c aiti b Booley........................ S-'-Caito^A Longheâd. >. Dun-
hnued until after midmght. The ;pme thebdls. ve^xamination was con- consul was absent and the-house-boat on Blain scoring. ... , Mxt^ ’ ^ " ".'.V.'.'‘i i" Ü ? 6bar, B. Cooper. C R- /ehawl, of VancOu-
list this year will be larger m the total , • , „. prjbbert Tupper and the board of which he and his family used 7th game—As the games were now a " ................. ver, B. C., is transferred to the professional
lets" thP inerM?.1 brin™ atout’^T^'per witneL was di^ia?ged and the case to live down the river ent her moorings lic it was expected that thwe wouia be Total........................................................77 Toronto lacrosse team was beaten by
ti t ni. v i dosed It has revealed nothing but and thus escaped from dangef. Three good play on both sides, and the pabl.c Fifth Regiment. | the Shamrocks in five straight -ames In thethe nri Jshlarger th^m at atv ™h“r tair what "is creditable to Mr. Sifton. to the customs officials with their families had were not disappointed, as one of the Ft>ulkeS- b Qu!n?      0 ! opening champlonsb'p match at Montreal on
in Canada with tto'lxnmtio? of Toronto Federal Government and to Mr. Howell, a narrow escape and even so, their pro- fast**. and hottest games was pl«r^, w. R. Wilson c Willis, b Quine  0 Saturday. _______ __

I -OnlnnS’ tb th€ excepbouof Joronto. _______________________________________ perty was destroyed by fire. Two Westminster gaining the advantage as (. Schwengers- b Qulne...............:-------- 5 ’ „nw a nwnrir fiorur. to ma nit, 4
I Lolumb.an. ------------------------------------------------- ------- - churches wore barely saved from des- far as tries on goals were concerned, l. York, b Hliton .....................................  12 * • - ___ *

trnction, while the missionaries, five al- but these in each case failed owing to W. York, b,Hilton    1 San Francisco June 7.—The monitor Mo-
together, took refuge in Hankow, to- the splendid defence of the Victoria men J. E. Martin, c Teague, b Quine  O radock, now at Mare island, is being pre-

•gethcr with the customs officials. and, After playing a hard fought game,.. »• behwe^ers, b muon ^ pared tor the voyage to Manila.
The warship Tako from Shanghai' left the referee called time, and the game j jj. p'ooley, b 'Quine .............

hastily for Hankow yesterday, followed was declared a tie. W. T. Williams, b Hilton...........
by the Atago, which left Ujina also on B C L A Award. L-_K Trimen, b Walton...............s,r”Lr,'h. 'ijureKP'S ». *&■ z„. . . . . . ....suta will probably he sent to Shashi in ation met at New West y . _
addition to these two warships. A Shang- & take up the . two protests entered m 5th Regiment vs. College Boys.
hai despatch received by_the govern- ^ ™û™P‘°ôtoit entered bv *field cap- Playing oil Saturday afternoon, the 5th
ment states that the mob which rose at tteNew Wtetmin- Regiment 2nd eleven defeating the Vic-Shabhi numbered 200 or 300 altogether. *a™ S. 8r.uViiur in the match Of torto College team by 33 runs. Scores:
They first proceeded to destroy the prem- ^ fPr ^^duding1 O’Brien, late 5th Regiment, first innings 21. second
ises of Messrs Janine, Matheson & Co., *f [h “Shamrocks,” in ^their team was innnings, 02. College, first innings, 19,
then those of the China Merchant Navi- and bÿ consent was laid second inpings, 31.
Sfr.œuS’igSStSti SS” 1* 1“ '» •—*»• THE COAL I.»àÏ>ÏnG~RECORD,

next fired, and lastly a detachment of ifC' entered hv the Vancouver ---------
the mob rushed into the neighboring pre- „p t„in «gainst G WiUiam» play- i The Titania Takes 5,800 Tons in 164 The distinguished chemist. T. A. Slocnm,?sdfr^Mar4 ^ ^
however, that the losses sustained by y Van«nv«““given The It became whispered around on Satur- ‘^b8^r^r^1haaYg?^ra!Xd?n?tand<?^k-
Jiapanese. are comparatively trivial. niatchr is thus given to the Terminal day .that it was the intention.icf the man- neS8> loss of flesh and all conditions of

A p**” despatch dated May 11th cit owi„g to the Victoria Club utilis- agemeut 0f the New VanWUver Criai wasting gway. will send THREE FREE 
says: The report concerning the dis- r y Wi,„ .. , ... , . UOTTUKS .(all different) of his New Disturbance at Shashi has thrown the Chi- mg Williams services. compM t» break the record m the load- ^yé*i to any afflicted reader of the
nose government into a state of serions Vancouver v. Victopa. • ing pi, Ihe monster collier .j^tgnia. And *?i’.Jti,SSLlhnOTIt.. qas cured
consternation; and the minister are Dlnsmore, of the Terminal Gw fêàm, the result shows most cletiBr that the thousami» tiermanently ™y its thnely nse, 
greatly trouble to know what measures playing at inside home on Saturday af- goaj aimed at was reached, bdt’like Alex- and he considers It a simple professional 
ought properly to be taken at this June- teraoon, scored no less than 8 goals, the , _ . ted Æore worlds dufy to suffering humanity to donate a trial
turA. i full number obtained by the visitors. * . - . of his Infallible cure. _

The Chugai hèars from a certain The local boys showed great want' of to conquer the management is determin- ^.Science dally develops new wopflers, and 
Chinaman. Yokohama, that the rising training, and the one goal scored was a ed to make another conquest by cap-, 1tb'8f_^reJ*Ar5bL^l‘sî1'n>ilK.pd regansPas bene- 
of the mob at Shashi is supposed to be fajr indication of the,respective strength tunng at least four hours from the àcfj to?umnffity mvetui be claimed by any 
dne to the instigation of the Karokwei, 0f the teams. The combination play of crack record ox Saturday last modern genius. His assertion that lung
a powerful secret society which aims at the Vancouver boys was excellent, and The steam collier Titania arrived on troubles and consumption are curable In 
overturning the present Chinese govern- although in the first and fourth games Saturday morning about 5 o clock ana j any climate,is proven by “b.-artfelt letter» ment, and that an outbreak was expect- Victoria showed to better advantage than at $1 o clock that night was steaming Pa u^nrt * European l ahorato ties intliousand» 
ed.by the members ot the Karokwai at at any other stage of the game the re- away towardsi California. In the short f?“m^ those* mirrif in all parts of the world. 
Yokohama for several days before its ault was never in doubt for a moment, space of 104 hours tne «ew vancouver The dread- consumption, uninterrupted.
actual occurrence. It is added that judg- --------- Cofel company loaded o,oOC) tons of Na- means speedy and certain death.
ing from the fact that a number of the ATHLETICS. naimo’s superior “Black Diamonds” into Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemt-
Karokwai members who were taking a . .. . . ..____ the collier. The previous record stood at .Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street,i w^o were miuug Amateur Meet in Vancouver. the Satnrdnv effort W.. Toronto, giving post office and expressrefuge In America and Japan are re- 21 Aours, so that tne Saturday effort nadress. and the free medicine (the Slocum

1 turning to China with a rush, a rebel- On Saturday next at Brockton Pjoint made a_ redaction of 34 hours. Mr. b. cure), will be promptly sent.
lion will probablv break ont in China the opening amateur athletic meet of the. M. Robins, superintendent, Mr. W. Me- Sufferers should take Instant advantage 
at no distant date’. , .season will be held. The programme in- Gregor, nianager, together.with the offi- of this generous proposition: and when

Shashi is situated some 967 miles no -elude* 14 events, - open to all amateur rials and employes of the company, are ^T.,r in +h„ tw* s<ly T°u 8aw th a free 
thç Yangtse from„ Shanghai, having lmembers of any recognized cinb lb, ^çit- to be congratulated on the commendable rvrsons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
populatio'p of 83.090, -ten per cent, of ish Columbia; they are: record of *heir skill and labor.—Nanaimo offer in AmeH’«t- i-cws. win please «en»
which li^ve in boat*. ^ 1, Kicking the football ; 2,' throwing 1 Free Press. for samples to Toronto. ''

The Weak
i The the second case Mr. ffm. Mackie 

plunged into False creek and rescued a 
boy from drowning, and in t.he third Mr.

t aslc people to buy at I 
em makes ,the garments I 
sells^Shorey’s “ Ready £ 

es it tq give satisfaction. |

Paine’s Celery Compound is the grand- | digestive organs are not doing their work 
est and most wonderful medical pres- properly—when constipation is poisoning 
criptioh of the age. That able, noble and the blood—when disease with iron hand
E1pwL,M,MnC""‘,', HfjfiffSTSSto
M for’ “c c'orto. oi K, ,£,lS; “* f*™*" h"1»»™™ 
diseases that are so common and pre- Thousands who have met with failures 
valent in our modern life. Nervousness, and disappointments in the use of the 
sleeplessness, prostration, dyspepsia, con-' common medicines of the day, and who 
stipation, rheumatism, neuralgia, head- at last fonnd health, strength and hap- 
ache, kidney and fiver tronbies, and Hood Pinesa in Paine’s Celery Compound, have 
diseases, are banished forever by the nse given strong testimony f<y the benefit of 
of Dr. Pheip’s Paine’s Celery Compound. aU sick men and women.

In summer time, when strength fails— Mrs. J. J. Dawson, 906 Sanguinet 
when that tired, listless feeling is ex- street, Montreal, writes as follows: 
penenced from day to day—when the “Having suffered for ten years with

general debility, dyspepsia and indiges
tion, that made life almost a continued 
misery, and having used a great many 
medicines without any satisfactory re
sults, was induced to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. The first bottle I 
used seemed to strike at the very root ofl 
my trouble. Thus encouraged, used 
two bottles more, with the result that 
I am cured of àli my troubles. Yonr 
medicine has done for me what the doc
tors could not accomplish. Now I eat 
well and enjoy my food, something that 
formerly was impossible. I cheerfully 
recommend your Paine’s Celery Com
pound to all who suffer as I did; it cer
tainly is the best medicine in the world.”

KAMLOOPS.
' ,lp„th has occurred of W. J. 

T w o£' Toronto. Deceased, who was 
Bv 7-n rears of age, was formerly a 
About - • Toront0i where his father
Smother at present reside. He came 
flni?mlrops for his health a little over 
10 K;“,;hs ago, but got gradually weak- 
W°Thr«: weeks ago he went on a tnp 
®’ Tranquille and last week was taken 
*° Ip Iuland hospital where he died of 
to tuition. Deceased made many 
“" fin town during the time he was 
£ ? ind much- sympathy is expressed 
. _ his parents, who were not present 
Sen be expired. The body was em
balmed and sent to Toronto.

REVELSTOKE.
Kevektoke, June 6 —Mr. Alexander M. 

a prominent Kootenay attor- 
disappeared. Be appeared in 

« reserved case on the mor ning of June 
t but seemed slightly irrational m 
the afternoon. He t-ook a gun and dog 
■Sr. and has not since been seen, 
km-hing parties here have failed to 
h It is believed that some, acci-

ETs befallen him, as there is no 
for his disappearance.

nominated to

J. Fortes, of the Alhambra hotel, swam 
out and rescued a bather at English bay 
who had got ont of his depth and al
ready become unconscious when grasped 
by his preserver. “Joe,” as he is famil
iarly called, has saved the lives of five 
people at English bay and should be 
presented with a medal from the city 
council.

Card in the pocket.

II^LS GO.

Klondike

ENDERBY asd 
VERNON

KASLO.
A despatch dated May 31st says: 

Kootenay Lake at this point continues 
to rise at the rate of several inches per 
day. While it is yet a couple of feet 
below last year’s highest point,- from; 
the vast quantities of snow in the moun
tains, some of which has fallen within 
tiie last few days, there is little doubt 
that it will go higher than in 1897. The 
Canadian Pacific railway and the In
ternational lower docks are already 
floating at a high elevation, while the 
Kaslo and Slocan railway slanting dock 
is almost completely under water. A 
(ew days ago the freight tracks were 
submerged and now water covers the pas
senger tracks in front of the depot. Kas
lo river rose a foot in one day, lowered 
again with a change of weather and 
now once more the rushing torrent is 
getting higher each day. Thus far no 
serions damage has been done by high 
water so far as known, but the gradu
ally rising flood is being watched care
fully, and hopes are expressed that it 
will soon begin to recede for the season.

■

iclally 
spted Tor CANADIAN NEWS.

Fast Atlantic Service—Spanish Officials 
Arrested In Montreal.Siitogge,

hasa< Aftents. m-v.

friends attended, and the pallbearers 
l Messrs. G. Langley, H. Young, S. 
lehardt and L. Young.

rhe Queen’s hotel is crowded with 
le from San Francisco, a contingent 
bering about fifty having come up 
he Portland from- that city last night, 
v are all in the employ of the Alaska 
Imerrial Co., and will proceed north. 
H to St. Michaels on Saturday,, 
re they will man the boats the 
ska company are putting on the Yu-

fiml him.
,It nt
in-.iwti cause

\(r I M. Kellie was 
/ht. There were 20 delegates, repre
senting all parts of the riding. The 
mmosition platform was adopted. There 

good reports from the outlying dis- 
" The nomination was presented to 

the Victoria hotel, when
are
tric-ts.
Mr. Kellie at 
he addressed the convention.

pRev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser- 
fe at the funeral of the late Mts. W. 
Kinnaird, which took place to-day at 
» p.m. from 1 the family .residence, 
klonia avenue. Many floral offerings 
[e presented, and a large number at- 
led. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
[ McIntosh, G. W. McCandless, Wm. 
[son, R. Wilson, J. G. Brown, gnd A.

[This afternoon the remains of John 
khen Reynard, of Frederick street, 
| died of consumption in the Jubilee 
pital, were interred1 at Ross Bay ceme- 
[. The deacesed was 35 year* of age, 
| a native of Hull, Yorkshire, Eng. 
V funeral took place from - the family 
pence and later from St. Barnabas’ 
tch. where the Rev. Mr. Haslem of- 
Ited as well as at th ecemetery. The 
pwing gentlemen acted as .pall-hearer, 
psrs. E. W. Bradely, Dr. R. L. Fra- 
| E. H. Hiscoeks and Dr. Thomson.

On Monday afternoon, shortly after 
shift ,of uiep at the No. 2 Extension 

le of^.the E. jb N.. railway cotapany 
quit work, the settlement was start- 
by the sound of an explosion,, and 

pes were seen, to shoot nut of the pit’s 
kth, above the tops of the trees in 

vicinity, says the Nanaimo Free 
ks of yesterday. The manager, Mr. 
ggart, at once closed up both eu- 
pecs to the mine, aud it is now being 
pled by water, to extinguish the 
pes. The extent of the damage is nn- 
[wn, and the cause of the explosion 
[ only be conjecture at the present 
ment, as no one was in the mine at 
[ time.

i

-D. D. Mann arrived last night from, 
icouver and it is understood will to- 

interview the government in refer- 
e to the Coas’tfCesiin railroad, after 
ieh he will be able to announce defr
ay whether or not hiss company will 
iceed with its construction. He will 
» look into matters connected with 
i building of the Penticton-Robson 
id. He states that Mr. Mackenzie is 
jl in Birmingham, where he is en- 
Ivoriug to adjust the question of bury- 

the wires of the tram system than 
mi which the city council are insisting.
L Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., did not 
he directly to the coast as expected, 
r proceeded sooth into the Kootenay - 
f. Mann when seen today at to® 
pard hotel, said he knew nothin, 
>ut the statement in the morning 
1er that Captain Wastie & I
trustions from Messrs. Mackenzie & 
nn to engage 2,000 men 

, Kettle River Railway Mr .Mann
■ther said “he knew nothing about tne

eonfer-

in.” VANCOUVER.
Vauoouver, June 6.—The steamer Co

quitlam arrived from Skagway and 
'* tangel to-day. Construction has com
menced on the Dyea railway to connect 
with the aerial tram at the summit, 
okagway is very quiet at present. On 
memorial day a great celebration took 
Place in the opera house, patriotic ora- 
hons being delivered, and the graves of 
™e Skagway pioneers were decorated.
. 1 'Vrangel everything is quiet. Glenont 
>8 overcrowded and very active. One 
nundred and fifty men were working on 
nie wagon road, which was expected to 
ne ready to the summit by May 30. Mac
kenzie and Mann have eight miles of 
tint of w ay cleared, and there is great 
isappomtmont at the rumor that the 

railway may not be built.
. „ 81 .B‘ght the residence of Mr. Baker, 

w miles from Westminster, was brok- 
into by burglars while the family 

at church. Everything of value 
ih«I*raken from the house. Three men 

before the burglary made in- 
1 ,.les of some children where Mr. Bak- 

P'ed. One of them carried a rifle, 
n- , °PP°sition convention meets.here 
It ;„'• evening to select candidates. 
0(itt,lnol’.abIe that Messrs. Martin and 
vent?'1 ^ nominated by the con- 
,v,.'in,,'v>th two other candidates, of 
the »J?r' Maepherson, M.P.P., is, on 
0 ij most likely to be one. Mr. 
tnent;' low-an, whose name has been 
dare» ,? as a Possible candidate, de
le-:,' ™at he has no intention of en- 
“ \ the field as an intending legisla-
j, representative.

Alev»,, Barclay, of the firm of 
don \r r’ ?Celly and Barclay, of Bran- 
arrànie Df is in the city, with a view to 
the nJ for extensive floor exports to 

Mr n!,1T via Vancouver.
Intend»1', ' ' Thompson, o.f Peterborough, 
of Vnl10 add a new industry to those
^ongh °canws.th® buildinF >f Peter-

^r°speetors are busy at work 
- * 18 understood, encouraging re-

CARTERS!
rilTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

hearing or the 
Victor M.-The police court 

rge of assault brought by

lit to press last evening con”st*V„“d » evidence of J. Stelly, of Blanchard 
et, Ruthven and Schultz, whreh c<« 
ed noting of moment. Stefiey had 
heard any bad language Rathven 

empted to go at length into the hi 
v of his legal contests m the cW 
d made a very effective address to the 
art. Schultz emphatically denied 
5 made use of the language attribuai 
hipi by Ruthven and anther witness, 
d made the statement that Rntnve 
t his hand to his hip P”cb.e* a pontra- 
draw a revolver. Ruthven 

;ted this. The magistrate m giving hi
cision stated that no excuse could he

Schultz’s behavior m taking 
e law into his own hands, and 
at in discharge of his duty to the P ^ 
: he was compelled to deal with 
verely.

3
9 Never Fails to Cure.... 9

f 69
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

'I

CURE An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
afPfee Offer to Our Readers.sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inet 

dent to a bilious state of tiie system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain lathe Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Gumna’a Little Liver Print 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
aid preventing this annoying complaint, wbflt 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
rth.uilate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tvea if they only cured

de for

HEADMÜSINGS.
Making of the one you dislike breeds

Kvery tailor believes In the survival of 
c fittest. . „
rhe dogs of war are loose, and the a k 
x Is now due.
The best dressed man may hav e m 
Ils than receipts. 0(
The loud talker thinks Mmeelt a man o 
and judgment, and In a sense he is- . 
Somme people blush beautifully, 
ush of a colored person 1» out of uns axe like men. The one that makes 

most sound always kicks the hardw^ 
xtreme coldness between men «“;S(8 
y mean that one or the other has
lie doughnnt Is a hole: with n V^'hvs eetbrend wrapped a rou"rii tthat 

,me to you under trying riromnstan^|r 
A Boston paper had the fo''“ï'"g («st-off 
ement: “Young '»fly tiiVm,ithing Is preparing to dispose « ' 
ring no further use for the ea™r.

Avhe they would hfi almost priceless to tboS 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
^ut fortunately #Leir goodness does not end 
aere, and those who once try them will find 
-lese little pills valuable in »> many ways thaï 

Lhev v *11 not be willing to do with hi* thenv 
Hu* after all sick bead

te.

ACHEhire
* me haee of so many lives that here is where

mrke .our great boast Our oillr cure it
♦ * «lie others do net. .

lAwnfa Littt.z r ,vct Uuu, are vervvman 
very eHtfv to take, ffijp or two pil. - make

* i-se. T iev p- ? jfriifhr o jetable and do
jot v: ifv» or pur^e. I»ut i\> their, gentie action 
-le> te -e'l wb use fn p* *?*
*ve *'H jtt is#?'... ev» vr * Y>f‘r* ,tr **• , çjr lU&U'

CihiTi» !$5>Zci:CiL **+ Seri.
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